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LASER TREATMENTS
Our skin ages due to sun exposure and decreased production of collagen. Ellipse laser
treatments are the best non-invasive, anti-ageing alternative, suitable for young and aged skins.
Initial consultation £30 – redeemable against your first treatment
Skin Rejuvenation
Area
Individual Lesion
Half Face
Full face
Neck
Face and neck
Face, neck and décolletage
Décolletage
Hands

Single Treatment
£80
£160
£200
£130
£300
£350
£175
£110

Course A 3 treatments
£216
£432
£540
£351
£810
£975
£472
£297

Thread Veins, Port Wine Stains or Birthmarks
Thread veins range in size from small telangiectasias (small thread veins, spider naevi) to larger
Port Wine Stains or birth marks. Our laser treatment offers an effective and clinically proven
therapy to remove these lesions. 2-4 treatments are generally necessary to remove the thread
veins, this will however depend on the size and severity of the vein. The results you will achieve
from the laser treatments are removal of the thread vein or decreased size and skin texture and
pore size will be improved, the skin will look brighter.
Area
Facial Thread Vein

Single Treatment
From £80

Acne Treatment
Acne occurs when sebum is unable to leave the skin because a hair follicle is blocked. This may
result in growth of bacteria below the surface of the skin. Inflammation can occur, and rupture
of an inflamed area can lead to scarring. Our laser treatment works by reducing the blood
supply to the sebaceous gland, which slows down production of sebum and accelerates the
healing process for acne.
Area
Half Face
Full Face
Half Back

Single Treatment
£160
£200
£270

Course A 3 treatments
£432
£540
£729

WRINKLE REDUCTION INJECTIONS
One Area — £185 Two Areas — £249 Three Areas — £299
Hyperhidrosis (sweat block injections - both armpits) — £395
Nefertiti Jaw Lift — £380

DERMAL FILLERS
A dermal filler procedure helps to ‘fill out’ and smooth away troublesome wrinkles and lines
Nose to Mouth Grooves - Lipstick Lines - Forehead Lines - Acne Pits - Frown Furrows - Crows Feet
From £349

DERMAROLLER (EDS)
Professional skin needling produces thousands of micro-needling to the skin, which in turn
stimulates the skin to naturally stimulate collagen. It is recommended to have a course of 3
Single Treatment — £275 Course of 3 — £725

STEMCELL FACIAL (EDS + Dr LEVY)
We have combined two of our most effective collagen, fibro-blast, stem cell stimulation
treatments to create our new Stem Cell facial.
Single Treatment - £300

MESOTHERAPY / DERMAL HYDRATION
A treatment for ageing, dehydrated skin which replenishes the hyaluronic acid lost through
ageing. Tiny amounts of hyaluronic acid are deposited in the skin hydrating and improving
elasticity and tone.
Course of 3 - £700

SKIN TAGS AND WARTS REMOVAL
Treatment is carried out using Advanced Electrolysis or Cryotherapy

From £150

OBAGI FACIAL
A relaxing, specially customised facial, includes skin analysis, deep pore cleansing, exfoliation
and moisturisation to revitalise the appearance of your skin.
£105

CLEARLIFT LASER FACELIFT
Results - improves lines and wrinkles, crepey skin, pigmentation, puffy eyes, dark circles, large
pores and irregularities from dermal fillers.
From £150

CLEARSKIN LASER TREATMENT
Results - improves acne, acne scaring, lines and wrinkles, crepey skin and sun damaged skin.
from £150

IPIXEL SKIN LASER RESURFACING
Results - smoother firmer skin. Reduces fine lines and pore size, improves pigmentation and
uneven skin tone and scars.
From £300

ROSACEA/PIGMENTATION LASER TREATMENT DYE VL/SR
Results - Improves rosacea and reduces redness. Improves pigmentation and brightens skin.
from £150

OBAGI BLUE PEEL RADIANCE
Salicylic based peel to brighten and refresh the skin

£115

JANE IREDALE MINERAL COSMETICS
From £20.95

Dr LEVY FACIAL
A relaxing facial using the world’s first formula proven to stimulate dermal stem cells

£105

DERMAPLANING
Dermaplaning provides an effective and safe exfoliation treatment that promotes deeper product penetration, making the skin look and feel smoother. The treatment also works to remove
facial hair that can trap dirt and oils.
£105

Our highly qualified practitioners provide natural looking results to enhance
and maintain youthful appearance.

HAIR REMOVAL
Initial Consultation £30 – Redeemable against your first treatment
Laser Hair Reduction
Popular Area
Single Treatment
		
One Area (Upper Lip or Chin)
£35
Two Areas
£65
Under Arm
£65
Bikini
£75
Extended Bikini
£120
Full Leg
£215
Half Leg
£110
Beard & Shaping
From £75
Full Chest
From £185
Back & Shoulders
£230
Upper back excl shoulders
£120
Upper back incl shoulders
£165
Abdomen
£65

Course A
3 treatments
£95
£185
£185
£202
£345
£625
£315

Course B
5 treatments plus 1 free
£175
£325
£325
£375
£600
£1075
£550

£535
£660
£340
£460
£175

£925
£1150
£600
£825
£325

Electrolysis Hair Removal
10 minutes

£25

60 minutes

£100

Appointments:
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment time. A £30 consultation is
required for new patients (redeemable against your first treatment).

Cancellations:
Please give 24 hour notice if you wish to cancel an appointment.
Alternatively we must charge a cancellation fee to cover our practitioner’s time.

Confidentiality:
We understand our patient’s need for confidentiality in receiving treatments.
This is a fundamental policy at Surrey Skincare.

Telephone: 01932 344004
Private GP Clinic - providing Ear Wax Removal, Hearing Tests, Hearing Aids
and Travel Vaccination clinics as well as private GP consultations,
Well Woman, Well Man, Menopause Clinic and Physiotherapy
Our purpose built clinics are based in West Byfleet and Sunningdale with good
transport links and London main line stations are within walking distance.
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